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The Rapid Alert System for Non-Food Products (RAPEX)

RAPEX  Weekly overview report of notifications

week 35  2015

Notification A12/0812/15 published on the report n 26/2015 has been removed after a revised risk assessment by the notifying
authorities.

Level Type No. 
Ref.

Notifying
country

Product Risk Measures
adopted
by

notifying
country

Products
were

found and
measures
were
taken
also in:

Other
risk
level

Consumer
products 1 

A11/0075/15
Latvia Category:

Chemical products

Product: Glue

Brand: Alteco

Name: Super glue

Type/number of
model: Unknown

Batch
number/Barcode:
B4J102, bar code:
8888299758404

OECD Portal
Category:
62000000 -
Stationery / Office
Machinery /
Occasion Supplies

Description: Glue
for use with plastic,
metal, wood,
rubber, paper and
leather; in a black
metal tube with
printed coloured
letters. The tube is
packed in a blister
pack.

Country of origin:
Indonesia

Chemical

The glue
contains toluene
(measured
value: 0.2% by
weight).

The product
does not comply
with the REACH
Regulation.

Compulsory
measures:
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures  

Germany  

Other
risk
level

Consumer
products 2 

A11/0076/15
Denmark Category: Toys

Product: Wooden
puzzle

Suffocation

The plastic bag
of the packaging
is too thin. If a

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A11/0075/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A11/0076/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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Brand: Biltema

Name: Fiskepussel
('fishing puzzle')

Type/number of
model: Art nr 85-
7820

Batch
number/Barcode:
Unknown

OECD Portal
Category:
86000000 - Toys /
Games

Description: Flat
wooden puzzle (9
pieces) with
magnetic fishing
rod. Each piece can
be lifted using the
fishing rod which
has a magnet at the
end of a string. The
puzzles show an
underwater scene.
Size: 30 cm x 22
cm.

Country of origin:
China

child plays with
the packaging,
the plastic can
cover the mouth
and nose
causing the
child to
suffocate.

The product
does not comply
with the
requirements of
the Toy Safety
Directive and
the relevant
European
standard EN 71-
1.

market  

Other
risk
level

Consumer
products 3 

A11/0077/15
United
Kingdom

Category: Electrical
appliances and
equipment

Product:
Dehumidifier

Brand: Wikes /
Homebase / GET /
ARGOS

Name: Portable
Dehumidifier

Type/number of
model: Homebase
623182 / ARGOS
415 0114 / 415
1319 / Wikes SKU
156447 /GET
DHMD102

Fire

A defective
capacitor inside
the dehumidifier
may result in
overheating and
fire.

The product
does not comply
with the
requirements of
the Low Voltage
Directive.

Voluntary
measures:
Recall of the
product from
end users  

Ireland  

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A11/0077/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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Batch
number/Barcode:
All batches sold
between June
2006-December
2008.

OECD Portal
Category:
47000000 -
Cleaning / Hygiene
Products

Description: 10 litre
dehumidifier, 220W.

Country of origin:
China

Other
risk
level

Consumer
products 4 

A11/0078/15
France Category:

Kitchen/cooking
accessories

Product: Barbecue

Brand: Maisons du
Monde

Name: Outside
Charcoal BBQ

Type/number of
model: Model ZR
12

Batch
number/Barcode:
Unknown.

OECD Portal
Category:
73000000 - Kitchen
Merchandise

Description:
Outdoor, charcoal
barbecue on 3 feet,
made of sheet steel
with a lid.

Country of origin:
China

Burns

The temperature
of the base on
which the
barbecue is
sitting becomes
too high during
use which could
lead to burns.

Voluntary
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A11/0078/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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Serious
risk

Consumer
products 5 

A12/1076/15
Finland Category:

Childcare articles
and children's
equipment

Product: Soother
Chain

Brand: Small Foot

Name: Baby
Soother Chain
Mouse

Type/number of
model: Mouse, type
n° 2461

Batch
number/Barcode:
4020972024619

OECD Portal
Category:
54000000 - Baby
Care

Description:
Wooden, colourful,
mouse-themed
soother chain made
of balls threaded on
a cord; supplied in a
plastic bag.

Country of origin:
Germany

Choking,
Strangulation

The wooden
balls of the
chain break
easily,
generating small
parts. A small
child could put
them in the
mouth and
choke on them.
Furthermore, the
chain is too
long, posing a
risk of
strangulation.

The product
does not comply
with the relevant
European
standard EN
12586.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  

 

Serious Consumer

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1076/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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risk products 6 
A12/1077/15

Cyprus Category: Clothing,
textiles and fashion
items

Product: Girls'
bikini

Brand: YES! DO
KID'S (YES!DO)

Name: Unknown

Type/number of
model: YD290

Batch
number/Barcode:
Unknown

OECD Portal
Category:
67000000 -
Clothing

Description: Floral
print bikini designed
for girls up to 8
years of age. The
bikini is
manufactured with
cords to be tied at
the back area of the
garment.

Country of origin:
China

Injuries

Loose ends on
children’s
clothing, at the
back, can
become trapped
during various
activities of a
child. A loop can
be created and
injuries to the
child may occur.

The product
does not comply
with the relevant
European
standard EN
14682.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  

 

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 7 

A12/1078/15
Slovakia Category: Toys

Product: Plastic
doll

Brand: Unknown

Name: Smile
Fashion Princess

Type/number of
model: NO.JB3818
(on the package)
JB3818B (on the
label) N: 106530
(on the label)

Batch
number/Barcode:

Chemical

The plastic
material of the
head of the doll
contains di-(2-
ethylhexyl)
phthalate
(DEHP)
(measured
value: 14.7% by
weight). This
phthalate may
harm the health
of children,
causing
possible
damage to the
reproductive

Compulsory
measures:
Warning
consumers of
the risks,
Recall of the
product from
end users  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1077/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1078/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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8585030106530
(on the label)

OECD Portal
Category:
86000000 - Toys /
Games

Description: Plastic
doll with long blond
hair, white wedding
dress, white veil,
purple necklace,
pink belt decorated
with flower, white
gloves and pink
shoes. Packaging: a
pink cardboard box
with a transparent
plastic window on
the front side.

Country of origin:
China

system. It also
contains di-
isononyl
phthalate (DINP)
(measured
value: 0.2% by
weight).

According to the
REACH
Regulation
DEHP is
prohibited in all
toys and
childcare
articles and
DINP is
prohibited in
toys or childcare
articles that can
be placed in the
mouth by
children.

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 8 

A12/1079/15
Slovakia Category: Toys

Product: Toy police
set

Brand: Unknown

Name: SHOOT
GUN

Type/number of
model: NO.444- (on
the package) ITEM
NO:38109 (on the
label)

Batch
number/Barcode:
7521890381091
(on the label)

OECD Portal
Category:
86000000 - Toys /
Games

Description: Toy

Choking

The suction
cups can easily
be removed
from the
projectiles and
be put in the
mouth and block
the airways.

The product
does not comply
with the
requirements of
the Toy Safety
Directive and
the relevant
European
standard EN 71-
1.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Ban on the
marketing of
the product
and any
accompanying
measures  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1079/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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police set made of
plastic material
containing two
guns, six projectiles
with orange suction
cups, a knife, a
compass, a badge,
two grenades and a
target. Packaging: a
transparent plastic
blister with paper
back.

Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 9 

A12/1080/15
Romania Category:

Cosmetics

Product: Mascara

Brand: Ruby Rose

Name: 2000 Ruby
Rose - Advanced
Performance

Type/number of
model: 01 HB-5030

Batch
number/Barcode:
3760133123928;
batch number:
11D11120 - Date of
fabrication
08.05.2011 ; Date of
validity 08.08.2016

OECD Portal
Category:
53000000 - Beauty /
Personal Care /
Hygiene

Description:
Mascara, content:
10.5g in a black
plastic tube (110/20

Chemical

The product
contains
isobutylparaben,
as indicated in
the list of
ingredients.

The product
does not comply
with the
Cosmetics
Regulation.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1080/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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mm), packaged in a
black cardboard
box 110/25 mm.

Country of origin:
Unknown

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 10 

A12/1081/15
Bulgaria Category: Clothing,

textiles and fashion
items

Product: Boys'
swimming trunks

Brand: SANS ELLE

Name: Unknown

Type/number of
model: Unknown

Batch
number/Barcode:
Unknown

OECD Portal
Category:
67000000 -
Clothing

Description: Black
bathing trunks for
boys with an image
of the character
"Cookie Monster"
printed on the front
– designed for
children up to 7
years.

Country of origin:
Turkey

Injuries

The functional
cords in the
waist area are
too long and
may become
trapped during
various activities
of a child,
causing injuries.

The product
does not comply
with the relevant
European
standard EN
14682.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  

 

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 11 Czech Category: Toys Chemical Compulsory  

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1081/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1082/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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A12/1082/15 Republic Product: Plastic toy
pony

Brand: Sweet
manja

Name: Sweet Pony
with Natural Colors

Type/number of
model: LOT:
05/05/2014

Batch
number/Barcode:
6920141191198

OECD Portal
Category:
86000000 - Toys /
Games

Description: Plastic
pony with a rotating
head in 4 different
colours with flowers
on the body. The
package also
includes a pink
brush, little stickers
and individually
wrapped candies.
Package size
approximately 65 x
83 x 25 mm.

Country of origin:
China

The plastic
material of the
toy contains di-
(2-ethylhexyl)
phthalate
(DEHP)
(measured
value: up to
10.7% by
weight). This
phthalate may
harm the health
of children,
causing
possible
damage to the
reproductive
system.

According to the
REACH
Regulation the
phthalates
DEHP, DBP and
BBP are
prohibited in all
toys and
childcare
articles.

measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 12 

A12/1083/15
France Category: Toys

Product: Soft toy

Brand: PAUL

Name: Unknown

Type/number of

Choking

The soft toy has
small parts that
can easily be
detached (the
eyes).

In addition, the

Voluntary
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Recall of the
product from

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1082/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1083/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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model: Unknown

Batch
number/Barcode:
5097

OECD Portal
Category:
86000000 - Toys /
Games

Description: Soft
toy donkey with
scarf, in sitting
position.

Country of origin:
China

fibrous stuffing
material of the
toy is easily
accessible due
to the weakness
of certain
seams.

A small child
could put the
parts or the
stuffing in the
mouth and
choke on them.

The product
does not comply
with the
requirements of
the Toy Safety
Directive and
the relevant
European
standard EN 71-
1.

end users  

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 13 

A12/1084/15
Romania Category: Clothing,

textiles and fashion
items

Product: False
Nails

Brand: 1. Ming Yu,
2. Unknown,
3. Unknown,
4. K-nail,
5. Unknown,
6. Unknown

Name: 1. Art Nails,
2. Art Nails, 3.
Unique Mode, 4.
Nail Art, 5. Airbrush
Nails, 6. Charming
nails

Type/number of
model: 1. Unknown,
2. KP-801,
3. Unknown,
4. KP-1261,
5. Unknown,
6. Unknown

Batch
number/Barcode:
Unknown

OECD Portal
Category:
53000000 - Beauty /
Personal Care /
Hygiene

Description:
Different sets of
artificial nails with
glue in transparent

Chemical

The glue
contains dibutyl
phthalate (DBP),
which is toxic to
reproduction.

The notifying
country qualified
the glue as a
cosmetic
product.

The product
does not comply
with the
Cosmetic
Products
Regulation.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1084/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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plastic packaging.

Country of origin:
China

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 14 

A12/1085/15
France Category: Clothing,

textiles and fashion
items

Product: Girls'
bikini

Brand: LE PETIT
SWIM

Name: Unknown

Type/number of
model: Size: 6-8
years of age

Batch
number/Barcode:
Unknown

OECD Portal
Category:
67000000 -
Clothing

Description: Green
and yellow
swimming costume.
Size: 6-8 years of
age.

Country of origin:
Spain

Strangulation,
Injuries

The loose ends
at the back, in
the waist area
and in neck area
can become
trapped during
various activities
of a child. A loop
can be created
and injuries and
strangulation to
the child may
occur.

The product
does not comply
with the relevant
European
standard EN
14682.

Voluntary
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1085/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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Serious
risk

Consumer
products 15 

A12/1086/15
Denmark Category: Toys

Product: Soft book
with soother holder

Brand: Heimess

Name: Cloth picture
book with
sootherchain

Type/number of
model: 742620

Batch
number/Barcode:
charge 1907695 /
4011534426200

OECD Portal
Category:
86000000 - Toys /
Games

Description: Soft
book with attached
soother holder,
marketed together
as a toy. The
soother holder is
supplied with round
wooden pearls in
colours and a flat
round red wooden
garment attachment
with 3 holes, a
diameter of 35 mm
and a metal-part
sticking out 13 mm.
There is new
version of the toy
from 1 February
2015, batch
1945251 and
higher, where the
garment fastener is
smaller. This
notification covers
only the described
old version.

Country of origin:
Germany

Choking

The attachment
of the soother
holder is rigid
and longer than
3 cm. For a child
unable to sit
unaided there is
a risk that an
impact could
occur in the
back of the
mouth if the
child has the
attachment in
the mouth and
falls face down.
The attachment
could block the
internal airway
of the child, or
the attachment
could cause
bruising around
pharynx/trachea
area.

The product
does not comply
with the
requirements of
the Toy Safety
Directive and
with the relevant
European
standard EN 71-
1.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  

Iceland  

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1086/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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Serious
risk

Consumer
products 16 

A12/1087/15
France Category: Toys

Product: Fancy-
dress costume

Brand: Party Pro

Name: Pompier US
('Firefighter US')

Type/number of
model: Costume 7-
9 years - ref
8728750879
Costume 4-6 years -
ref 8728750846

Batch
number/Barcode:
lot: 871-43 /bar
codes:
3700393632181
and
3700393632174 -
manufactured: 2015

OECD Portal
Category:
86000000 - Toys /
Games

Description:
Fireman fancy-
dress costume
made of red
material comprising
a jacket, trousers
and a hat,
packaged in a
transparent plastic
bag with black
material. A card
inserted in the top
part of the
packaging contains
product information
and markings.

Country of origin:
China

Chemical,
Suffocation

The material of
the black collar
of the jacket
contains di-(2-
ethylhexyl)
phthalate
(DEHP)
(measured
value: 13.2% by
weight). This
phthalate may
harm the health
of children,
causing
possible
damage to the
reproductive
system.

According to the
REACH
Regulation the
phthalates
DEHP, DBP and
BBP are
prohibited in all
toys and
childcare
articles.

Furthermore, the
plastic bag of
the packaging is
too thin: if a child
plays with it and
puts the head
inside the bag,
this may easily
cling to the
mouth and nose
causing
suffocation.

The product
does not comply
with the
requirements of
the Toy Safety
Directive and
the relevant
European
standard EN 71-
1.

Voluntary
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Recall of the
product from
end users,
Destruction of
the product  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1087/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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Serious
risk

Consumer
products 17 

A12/1088/15
France Category: Electrical

appliances and
equipment

Product: Table
lamp

Brand: DECOLAC

Name: Unknown

Type/number of
model: 1351BL

Batch
number/Barcode:
Unknown

OECD Portal
Category:
78000000 -
Electrical Supplies

Description: Table
lamp: white ceramic
base and oval fabric
lampshade.
Supplied in a white
cardboard box with
only the model
reference.

Country of origin:
Portugal

Electric shock

The strain relief
device on the
power cable is
inadequate
which could
lead to live parts
becoming
accessible. The
insulation of the
accessible
metallic parts is
insufficient
which could
lead to
accessible parts
becoming live.

The product
does not comply
with the
requirements of
the Low Voltage
Directive and
the relevant
European
standard EN
60598.

Voluntary
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  

 

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 18 

A12/1089/15
Malta Category:

Machinery

Product: Stairlift

Brand: Acorn

Name: 120
Superglide Stairlift

Type/number of

Injuries

The seat post on
affected units
may separate
from the main
seat support
while in use
leading to the
user falling
down the stairs.

Compulsory
measures:
Other  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1088/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1089/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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model: 120
Superglide Stairlift

Batch
number/Barcode:
Only units made
between March
2007 and March
2011 are involved.
The last 6 digits of
the serial numbers
are in the range
209781 to 2352678.

OECD Portal
Category:
58000000 - Cross
Segment

Description: Stairlift

Country of origin:
United Kingdom

Two fatal
accidents
reported.

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 19 

A12/1090/15
Spain Category: Toys

Product: Soap
bubble toy

Brand: SWEET
TOYS

Name: Bubble
hands pompero

Type/number of
model: Ref. 2530
(batch 270113)

Batch
number/Barcode:
8436033025307

OECD Portal
Category:
86000000 - Toys /
Games

Description: Pink
plastic tube which
contains a soap
solution. The tube
has a container for
sweets at the end.

Country of origin:
China

Microbiological

The soapy water
in the product
contains an
excessive
amount of
aerobic
mesophilic
bacteria
(measured
value up to 1.8
million cfu/ml).
There is a risk of
infection as the
solution may
come in contact
with the mouth,
hands and eyes.

The product
does not comply
with the
requirements of
the Toy Safety
Directive.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1090/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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Serious
risk

Consumer
products 20 

A12/1091/15
Finland Category: Toys

Product: Bow and
arrow set

Brand: KingSport

Name: Archery Set
- Shooting

Type/number of
model: art. 58326

Batch
number/Barcode:
6438022583265

OECD Portal
Category:
86000000 - Toys /
Games

Description: Plastic
archery set for
children with a bow,
red arrows with
suction cups, a red
arrow bag and a
target supplied in a
cardboard box.

Country of origin:
China

Injuries

The product
poses a risk of
injuries because
the kinetic
energy of the
arrows
discharged from
the bow is too
high.

The product
does not comply
with the
requirements of
the Toy Safety
Directive and
the relevant
European
standard EN 71-
1.

Compulsory
measures:
Import
rejected at
border  

 

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 21 

A12/1092/15
Finland Category: Clothing,

textiles and fashion
items

Product: Ladies'
scarf

Brand: L´asessor

Name: Terttu

Chemical

The non-
transparent part
of the scarves
contain a too
high level of azo
dyes releasing
the aromatic
amines
benzidine

Compulsory
measures:
Import
rejected at
border  

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1091/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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Type/number of
model: art. ST-2944

Batch
number/Barcode:
1106176672009
(Black),
1106176717243
(Rose)

OECD Portal
Category:
67000000 -
Clothing

Description: Scarf
made of silk (60 %)
and cotton (40 %).
Both ends of the
scarf are
transparent with a
flower pattern and
fringes.

Country of origin:
India

(measured
concentration
2000 mg/kg for
the black scarf
and 57 mg/kg for
the rose scarf);
the black scarf
contains
furthermore azo
dyes releasing
the aromatic
amine biphenyl-
4-ylamine at a
too high levell
(measured
concentration 65
mg/kg). When
the product is in
direct and
prolonged
contact with the
skin, the
aromatic amine
may be
absorbed by the
skin. Aromatic
amines can
cause cancer,
cell mutations
and affect
reproduction.

The product
does not comply
with the REACH
Regulation.

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 22 

A12/1093/15
Finland Category:

Hobby/sports
equipment

Product: Rifle
cartridges

Brand: Sako

Name: 308 Win
Hammerhead

Type/number of
model: 11,7g/180gr
256A

Batch
number/Barcode:
120315

OECD Portal
Category:
71000000 - Sports
Equipment

Description: Rifle

Injuries,
Damage to
hearing

The cartridges
may not contain
(enough) gun
powder. The
bullet can
consequently
get stuck inside
the barrel. If a
new round is
then fired the
barrel of the
blocked gun can
explode.

Voluntary
measures:
Recall of the
product from
end users  

Croatia  

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1093/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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cartridges in 20
round cartridge box

Country of origin:
Finland

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 23 

A12/1094/15
Belgium Category:

Childcare articles
and children's
equipment

Product: Travel cot

Brand: Dreambee

Name: Unknown

Type/number of
model: 578557,
578559,
578562,
578566,
631369

Batch
number/Barcode:
5414057570778

OECD Portal
Category:
54000000 - Baby
Care

Description:
Folding travel cot for
babies with carrier
bag, mattress and
two wheels. Five
different colours.

Country of origin:
China

Suffocation,
Injuries

The velcro
holding the base
of the bed
(mattress)
detaches too
easily. A small
child could pull
on the base of
the mattress and
end up stuck
underneath, with
the risk of
suffocation.
Moreover, the
bed's locking
system is not
appropriate. A
small child could
press down on
the edge of the
bed, the locking
system releases,
with the risk of
the child
passing over the
top and falling to
the floor,
causing injuries.

The product
does not comply
with the relevant
European
standard EN
716-2.

Voluntary
measures:
Recall of the
product from
end users  
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Serious
risk

Consumer
products 24 

A12/1095/15
Czech
Republic

Category: Toys

Product: Make-up
set

Brand: MADE

Name: Petite Girls

Type/number of
model: REF. 76741
ITEM NO. 40888

Batch
number/Barcode:
8590756767415

OECD Portal
Category:
86000000 - Toys /
Games

Description: Make-
up kit includes a
round mirror on a
chain, stickers for
nails, pink gel with
glitters and pink
oval cosmetic case
with a transparent
lid, which consists
of: 1 blush, 4x eye
shadow, 2x lipstick
and brush for
application of
cosmetics supplied
in blister packaging.
AGES 3+.

Country of origin:
China

Microbiological

The product
contains mold
(measured
value: 2100
cfu/g) and
aerobic
mesophilic
bacteria
(measure value:
3700 cfu/g). The
contamination
can cause eye
irritation and
inflammation of
the conjunctiva.

The product
does not comply
with the
Cosmetic
Products
Regulation.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  

 

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 25 

A12/1096/15
France Category: Motor

vehicles

Product:
Motorcycle helmet

Brand: GIVI

Injuries

The impact
absorption
capacity of the
helmet is
insufficient.

Compulsory
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,

 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/rapex/alerts/main/index.cfm?event=main.notification&search_term=A12/1095/15&exclude_search_term=0&search_year=2015
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Name: Unknown

Type/number of
model: Ref. HPS
X.08

Batch
number/Barcode:
Size S / production
batch No 101 (serial
numbers 320.001 to
323.200); Size XL /
production batch No
99 (serial numbers
313.601 to 316.800)

OECD Portal
Category:
77000000 -
Automotive

Description:
Motorcycle helmet

Country of origin:
Italy

The product
does not comply
with the UNECE
Regulation No.
22.

Recall of the
product from
end users  

Serious
risk

Consumer
products 26 

A12/1097/15
France Category:

Jewellery

Product:
Wristwatch

Brand: APOLIMA

Name: Unknown

Type/number of
model: All models
with the same bar
code are affected

Batch
number/Barcode:
3700781418397

OECD Portal
Category:
64000000 -
Personal
Accessories

Description:
Metallic bracelet
wristwatches with
different patterns
and colours.

Country of origin:
China

Chemical

The watches
contain an
excessive
amount of lead
(measured
value 2.2% by
weight).
Exposure to
lead is harmful
for human
health.

The product
does not comply
with the REACH
Regulation.

Voluntary
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market,
Recall of the
product from
end users  
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Serious
risk

Consumer
products 27 

A12/1098/15
Germany Category: Electrical

appliances and
equipment

Product: Travel
plug adaptor

Brand: Brunner

Name: Con-Cube
150, Universal
Travel Adapter

Type/number of
model: Art.
7203361N

Batch
number/Barcode:
8022068027555

OECD Portal
Category:
78000000 -
Electrical Supplies

Description: Three-
part travel adaptor
with USB output.

Country of origin:
China

Electric shock

Live parts can
be touched by
the user during
operation.

The product
does not comply
with the
requirements of
the Low Voltage
Directive and
the relevant
national
standard.

Voluntary
measures:
Withdrawal of
the product
from the
market  
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